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Fully Printed Temperature Sensor Array Comprising 625
60×60 μm2 pixels

Robert Huber, Santiago Eizaguirre, Henning Mescher, Christian Willig,
Qiaoshuang Zhang, and Uli Lemmer*

With further digitalization and automation, new applications fields require
new solutions and sensors. Healthcare, soft robotics, and battery research are
only three examples striving for sensor solutions capable of measuring the
spatial and temporal temperature distribution of surfaces. This requires the
deposition of multiple sensor pixels with a high spatial resolution on
potentially flexible substrates. Printing technologies are well suited to fulfill
the associated requirements of quality, speed, feature size, and costs.
Combining screen printing and aerosol jet printing allows for fast large-scale
processing and when needed high-precision fabrication for small features. The
presented high-density temperature sensor array provides 625 sensor pixels
with a size of 60×60 μm2, evenly distributed over an area of 12×12 mm2. The
sensor is operated without encapsulation between 5 and 90 °C showing an
average deviation of less than 0.5 °C. The sensor stack consists of a bottom
and top electrode sandwiching a carbon black based thermistor layer. The
material shows a strong negative-temperature-coefficient (NTC) effect with a
sensitivity of 3.6 % °C−1 at 5 °C. As an application example, the temperature
profile induced by a laser beam is mapped with the temperature sensor array.

1. Introduction

Sensor technology has recently undergone great progress due to
technological advances in printed electronics. New application
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fields and research topics such as
robotics,1–4 healthcare,5–7 and batter-
ies8, 9 are demanding for tailored sensor
systems. Printing technologies have
proven suitable to offer easy adaptability,
flexibility, and cost efficiency. Despite
the given benefits and giving traditional
commercial approaches competition,
printing technologies still have draw-
backs concerning manufacturability,
miniaturization, and performance.10, 11
These issues are addressed from three
sides: First, the deposition methods are
improved by continuous development
of existing printing machinery and new
printing functionalities. Second, it is no
less important to gain full control over
the ink composition and compatibility
of materials, substrates, and processes.
Finally, new design rules have to be
implemented and optimized to reduce
complexity and expenses. The constantly
increasing number of publications
proves the effort that is being made in
the field of printed electronics.10, 12

Among environmental and industrial monitoring systems,
temperature is one elementary parameter. The most prominent
temperature acquisition methods are thermistors, thermocou-
ples, and resistance temperature detectors (RTDs). While the fab-
rication of sensor systems with micron- and submicron struc-
tures using traditional lithographic methods is a well estab-
lished standard procedure, it remains a challenging task to realize
high spatial resolution sensor systems with printing technologies
and methods of additive manufacturing. Recent publications on
temperature sensors focus on two main aspects. First, the de-
velopment of new ink formulations exhibiting high sensitivity
and stability is widely studied. Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)
polystyrene sulfonate (PEDOT:PSS) and carbon nanotube com-
positions are particularly interesting as thermistor materials,5,
13–16 while different particulate inks and pastes are widely used
for thermocouples17–19 and RTDs.20–22 Second, the fabrication
of temperature sensors either using improved printing methods
or developing new sensor designs are in the focus of research.
Therefore, screen printing and inkjet printing are commonly
used for single and multi sensor arrangements. Simple designs
are necessary for ink and printing competency development;
therefore, the vast majority of the presented devices are based
on single sensor designs. Research on sensor arrays dealing with
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Table 1. Overview on published data on temperature sensor arrays.

Fabrication [Fullyprinted] Material Temperature
range [°C]

Size
[cm2]

Sensors
[#]

Density
[#∕cm2]

Pixel size
[mm2]

TCR
[%∕K]

Reference

Screen printing [Yes] NTC ceramic composite 40–140 7×13 414 4.5 6×6 4.00 [4]

Inkjet/Screen printing [Yes] Graphene PEDOT:PSS 35–45 2×3 4 0.7 1×1 0.06 [13]

Screen printing [Yes] PEDOT:PSS 20–90 1×1 100 100 0.4×0.4 0.09 [26]

Screen printing [Yes] CNT, PEDOT:PSS 20–80 8×8 9 0.2 2×4 0.25 [27]

Screen printing [Yes] CNT polyvinyl chloride, carbon black 18–44 7× 7* 16 0.25* 10× 10* -0.15 [28]

Inkjet [Yes] PEDOT:PSS, PU dispersion 25–80 6× 8* 25 0.52* 10× 12* 0.32 [29]

VLSI [No] Silicon 30–110 0.8×0.8 1024 1600 0.05×0.05 <0.29 [30]

Masking [No] Graphite copolymer 25–50 3.8×3.8 144 10.2 2×2 NA [31]

Thermal evaporation [No] Pentacene, Ag NPs 20–100 4×4 256 16.0 2.5×2.5 <0.04 [24]

Dispenser [No] Graphite, PDMS 30–110 4×4 64 5.3 1.5×1.5 <0.29 [32]

Screen printing/Aerosol jet [Yes] Carbon black composite 5–90 1.2×1.2 625 434 0.06×0.06 <3.6 This work

*The values are estimated from the pictures.

multiple sensor pixel arrangements and upscaling usually focus
on large scale devices or rely on non-printing methods.4, 23, 24

The combination of several sensor pixels to form a sensor ma-
trix enables a temperature distribution to be measured over a sur-
face which is particularly attractive for soft robotics. Emulating
the perception of a human fingertip requires ≈250 sensors pix-
els per cm2.25 Therefore, the pixel density has to be further in-
creased by simultaneously decreasing the sensors size. Further-
more, there are applications that depend on even higher sen-
sor densities. For example, measuring the beam profile or en-
ergy of infrared lasers above 1 μm wavelength mostly requires
costly detection equipment with rare material combinations (In-
GaAs, InSb, HgCdTe (MCT),…) or complex measurement meth-
ods (thermopile detectors, pyroelectric detectors,…). Offering in-
expensive alternatives with similar performance could potentially
be fulfilled by a 2D temperature sensor array. And finally, fabri-
cation routes considering additive manufacturing offer ways to
directly integrate sensors on any item’s surface.

The intention for this work, was to develop a fully printed tem-
perature sensor array with a high number of sensor pixels into
a sensor matrix, being interesting for the above-mentioned use
cases. The used thermistor material should be robust and ap-
plicable without encapsulation. Combining the well established
screen printing process with high precise aerosol jet printing
allows us to decrease the prototyping and manufacturing time,
while maintaining high ink compatibility and precision. Using
this approach we realize a sensor array of 625 pixels on an area
of 12×12 mm2. For comparison, Table 1 provides an overview of
published state-of-the-art temperature sensor arrays. Laser beam
profiling is used to demonstrate the sensor capabilities to resolve
a local temperature distribution. The sensor’s sensitivity results
in 3.6 % °C−1 at 5 °C.

2. Design and Fabrication

The fully printed sensor array built as a passive matrix was
printed stepwise using a Polyethylene naphthalate (PEN) foil as
the substrate (Figure 1a). First, the surrounding connection lines
were printed on a screen printer (I, see Figure 1a) with commer-

cially available silver ink. This process is well developed and al-
lows us to fabricate large structures in a short time. The silver
lines achieved this way, offer good conductivity and high scratch
resilience, which is especially beneficial to be used with the
flexible-printed-circuits (FPC) connectors for the readout elec-
tronics. The required sintering step was performed on a hotplate.
Next, the actual sensor array was added to the connection line
structure with the aerosol jet printer (II, see Figure 1a) in three
independent passes. Aerosol jet printing ensures the high print-
ing precision, which was necessary for the high sensor density in
the desired size. Simultaneously, this printing technology offers
an extraordinary ink compatibility and parameter control, which
makes it appropriate to realize the sensor array with the required
spatial resolution and quality. The first set of silver lines form-
ing the bottom electrodes (II.1, see Figure 1a) were printed with
the aerosol jet printer with a feature size of ≈ 60 μm. Decreasing
the feature size also leads to a reduced heat conduction through-
out the sensor array, which is desired to resolve local hot spots.
Right after depositing, the silver lines were photonically sintered,
which enhanced the conductivity compared to thermal sintering
and rendered them less susceptible to crack formation. Second,
we used a commercially available highly resistive carbon ink as
thermistor material (II.2, see Figure 1a). We have chosen this ma-
terial due to its strong temperature dependence. The ink was de-
signed for screen printing, and thus required dilution to make
it compatible to the aerosol jet printer. To adapt the resistance
value to the application and the readout electronics, it was nec-
essary to realize an appropriate layer thickness (approximately
3 μm). Twelve layers of the carbon ink were printed linewise on
top of each other and perpendicular to the first set of silver elec-
trodes. This number of layers was found to be a sweet spot form-
ing a closed layer, without short circuits and thus resulting in a
high yield of functional sensor pixel comprising a high layer uni-
formity. We took extra measures to increase the resistance value
consistency among all sensor pixels: 1) The printed thermistor
lines are as broad as possible (>300 μm) without forming a closed
layer. Attempts to print a closed layer resulted in a distorted sur-
face as the previously deposited liquid ink was pushed to the side
by the flow push of the nozzle. Instead, we decided to print wide
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Figure 1. a) The fully printed temperature sensor is fabricated by combining two printing methods in a total of four steps on a PEN foil. First, I) the
connection lines between sensor stack and multiplexer unit are printed via screen printing. II) An aerosol jet printing system is used for the sensor
stack, which is printed stepwise from bottom to top: II.1) bottom electrode, II.2) thermistor material and II.3) top electrode. Each printing step requires
a subsequent sintering or curing process. The printing direction is represented by red arrows. b) Photograph of the fully fabricated sensor array with a
close-up image showing all four deposited layers marked in red.

lines, which offer a comparable evenly thick area in the middle
without suffering from the effect mentioned above. This effort
led to uniform resistance values throughout the sensor array. 2)
Using the shutter of the aerosol jet printer can induce small pres-
sure changes in the system, causing a tiny but noticeable fading
effect on the printed lines. Therefore, each of the twelve layers
and line sets were printed in one continuous meander structure.
To achieve the intended structure, we aligned a polymeric mask
on top of the sensor array, cropping the unnecessary parts of the
meander structure in a simple lift off process, leaving the desired
line structure back in place. 3) Printing several layers instead of
printing one thick layer compensated for printing fluctuations
(e.g., in the aerosol generation) and created a consistent mate-
rial stack.

After deposition, the substrate was placed in an oven for ther-
mal curing. Ultimately, the top silver electrodes (II.3, see Fig-
ure 1a) were fabricated similarly to the bottom electrodes. It is
important to control the layer thickness of the silver line, since
too thick silver layers tend to crack during flash sintering leading
to a interrupted connection or, if too thin, suffering from high
resistance values. Therefore, the layers were analyzed by stylus
profilometry (Profilometer, DektakXT, Bruker) (Figure S1, Sup-
porting Information) and white light interferometry (WLI) (Pro-
filometer, ContourGT-X, Bruker) (Figure S8, Supporting Infor-
mation). Both measurement methods are well suited to deter-

mine the layer dimensions. While the WLI provides an overview
of the entire sensor structure, the stylus profilometer gives a de-
tailed information about the layer texture. The measurements are
in great agreement when comparing the determined layer thick-
nesses. All layers are between 3 and 4 μm thick with the layers in
the stacks adding up in height, respectively. The screen printed
silver and the thermistor material (Figure S1, Supporting Infor-
mation) show a rough surface with several spikes of 1–2 μm. In
contrast, the aerosol jet lines suggest a rather smooth surface
structure, even though it is difficult to recognize due to the small
line width and large aspect ratio. The rough texture surrounding
the aerosol jet line in Figure S1b (Supporting Information) is at-
tributed to overspray, which results from the deposition stream
during the printing process.

A photo of the finalized temperature sensor array is shown
in Figure 1b including a close-up view comprising all deposited
layers. The cross section of two intersecting electrodes corre-
sponds to one sensor pixel. Overall, 625 pixels of the size of 60
× 60 μm2 were fabricated. The matt or glossy appearance of
layers also allows conclusions to be drawn about the structure,
which corresponds to the profilometric measurements. To
further investigate the utilized materials and layer structure, a
cross-sectional cut was provided by a combining focus ion beam
(FIB) cut and scanning electron microscope SEM imaging. This
generates a high contrast close-up view (Figure S2e, Supporting
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Information), which goes well along with drawn texture conclu-
sions from above and allows a cross-sectional cut of the stack
structure. Figure S2a,b shows (Supporting Information) the
transition area between connection lines and the sensor array.
This includes the screen printing silver, thermistor, and aerosol
jet silver layer with the underlying PEN substrate. The sensor
pixel cross section is presented in Figure S2c,d (Supporting
Information) comprising the bottom and top electrode as well as
the thermistor material layer.

Some properties of the utilized inks can be deduced from
the images or are stated in the manufacturer’s datasheet.33–35
The aerosol jet silver is composed of silver nanoparticles with
an average size of 35 nm. During the flash sintering process,
the single particles melt together and form a dense layer with
voids (Figure S2, Supporting Information). On the other hand,
screen printing requires a different formulation. In Figure S2a,b
(Supporting Information), silver particles/flakes with the size of
several tens of micrometers are visible. Although both inks are
stated with a similar adhesion rating, the screen printing ink
performs better and is more suitable for FPC connectors. The
used thermistor material is referred to as thermoplastic-based
from its manufacturer’s datasheet. The ink is intended to be a
highly resistive dielectric ink and designed to be blended with a
second thermoplastic-carbon-composite ink. Instead of control-
ling the layer thickness, as done here, the resistance values can
also be altered by changing the mixing ratio of the two inks.
Many publications on temperature sensing deal with similar
conductive polymer composites describing positive-temperature-
coefficient (PTC) and/or negative-temperature-coefficient (NTC)
behavior.36–40 Commonly, these thermoplastic composite inks
use a polymer matrix exhibiting a high electrical resistance. The
electrical properties can be changed by adding fractions of con-
ductive particles such as carbon or graphite derivatives to the
polymer matrix. The effect is mainly influenced by the electrocon-
ductive behavior and the geometry of the filler as well as the final
aggregated structure of the composite.36 In our particular case,
Figure S2c,d (Supporting Information) reveals a porous struc-
ture/matrix comprising isolated agglomerations or particles.

3. Results and Discussion

For characterization, the temperature sensor array was mounted
into a specially designed multiplexing unit, establishing the
connection between sensor sheet and source-measurement-unit
(SMU). An overview of the readout setup can be found in Fig-
ure 3a. To first prove the underlying temperature dependency of
the thermistor material, we measured the current–voltage (I–V)
behavior at different temperatures (Figure 2a). The measurement
was carried out on one single pixel, applying voltage sweeps be-
tween -1 and +1 V at stabilized temperature values. The data
show a non-linear point symmetric NTC behavior and comprises
no observable hysteresis or capacitive effects. The observed ef-
fects can be attributed to two possible effects, which may even
superimpose. First, if the stack structure of metal electrode–
semiconductor–metal electrode is taken into consideration, we
potentially observe two Schottky barriers with opposite bias. One
Schottky barrier is therefore always operated in reverse bias defin-
ing the overall I–V behavior. This can also explain the typical
reverse leak current. Second, this effect is tied to the intrinsic

polymer’s properties. Similar inks based on thermoplastic com-
posites have been studied intensively in research.36–40 Although
the effect is not fully understood, the most common explanation
is the relaxation of the polymer’s matrix due to a lowered vis-
cosity at elevated temperatures. This also leads to an increased
mobility of the conductive carbon black particles/agglomerates
and the formation of conductive chains.41, 42 Over all, the ob-
served symmetric curve progression fits well with the present
stack structure considering the proposed assumptions. For all
following measurements, the sensor was constantly operated at
500 mV. With the measured I–V behavior, it might appear ben-
eficial to increase the voltage and take advantages of the larger
current variations at the applied temperatures. This would po-
tentially decrease the signal-to-noise ratio and lower the require-
ments for a stable readout electronic. Unfortunately, this goes
hand-in-hand with increased power dissipation in each pixel re-
sulting in excessive self heating. At 60 °C the power dissipation
is roughly Ploss(0.5 V) = 125 nW which is one sixth of the value
expected if the measurement would be conducted at 1 V. In Fig-
ure 2b, the sensor is cycled between 5 and 90 °C, while the re-
sistance of each sensor pixel was measured. The graph shows
the resistance response of one pixel. All sensor pixels share a
common behavior but have slightly different resistance values.
This effect can be explained by small variations during the fab-
rication process, which are reflected, for example, in small dif-
ferences in the layer thickness of the thermistor material or the
cross sections of the electrodes. As described above, several mea-
sures were taken to diminish the pixel-to-pixel variations. Even
after cycling the temperature for hours and multiple iterations,
the sensor response was robust and reproducible, which is a basic
requirement for such sensors. Similar to the I–V measurement
(Figure 2a), the non-linear behavior is also observable when mea-
suring the resistance-temperature dependency. This gets clearly
visible when cycling the temperature and comparing the curve
regression of the reference temperature to the measured sensor
resistance. Due to the individual pixel behavior, each pixel is cal-
ibrated separately. The calibration measurement is conducted by
cycling the temperature for three times between 5 and 90 °C in 5
°C steps. The resistance values for each sensor pixel at all temper-
ature steps were recorded, along with the reference temperature
from an embedded sensor in the setup. In Figure 2c the resis-
tance values are plotted over the corresponding reference temper-
atures. Next, the data of each pixel was fitted with a forth order
polynomial, leading to the present curve regression in the graphs.
The so achieved fitting functions represents the calibration func-
tion for each sensor pixels. This function is used to convert the re-
sistance readings back into temperature values. The sensor sensi-
tivity expressed by the temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR)
is correlated to the non-linear behavior, therefore the TCR value
decreases from 3.6 % °C−1 at 5 °C to 0.5 % °C−1 at 90 °C. The TCR
is calculated according to TCRTrel=5◦C = ΔR∕R

ΔT
. In Figure 2c, we ob-

served a small hysteresis effect, which is affected by whether the
sensor is heated or cooled. The effect becomes smaller for higher
temperatures and could possibly be compensated if the tempera-
ture history is also taken into account when converting the read-
ings into temperature values. In this context, the long-term sta-
bility was further investigated by conducting a measurement of
a single pixel over several days at a fixed temperature (Figure S3,
Supporting Information). During the measurement, we found a
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Figure 2. a) I–V measurement of a single pixel at different temperatures. The voltage is swept from −1 to +1 V and back again without revealing any
hysteresis or charge effects. The arrows depict the sweeping direction. The non-linear behavior is typical for a NTC material and is perfectly symmetrical
around 0 V, which is to be expected from the symmetric sensor stack. b) Temperature cycle between 5 and 90 °C while recording the resistance if the
sensor pixels. The sensor response is repeatable and stable, but also shows the non-linear behavior of the thermistor material. c) Taking the temperature
response of each pixel and correlating it with the reference temperature, individual calibration functions can be calculated. A small hysteresis effect
develops between the heating and cooling phase during temperature cycling at lower temperatures. The inlet plot shows the behavior for multiple sensor
pixels. d) The calibration functions are tested by comparing the calculated temperature of the sensor pixel with the reference temperature. Therefore, the
sensor has to undergo several temperature cycles between 20 and 80 °C. More detailed plots can be found in the Figure S4 (Supporting Information).

small drift in resistance corresponding to a temperature variation
of <2.5 °C. The effect is partly reversible and depends on the pre-
vious temperature history. This drift can potentially be attributed
to the above mentioned relaxation mechanism in the polymer’s
matrix. To demonstrate the calibration and the stability of the sen-
sor stack, Figure 2d shows the temperature reading of one single
sensor tested against the commercial reference temperature sen-
sor. Even after multiple iterations we could not observe any drift
in the sensor response. A small hysteresis effect was observed
above 50 °C. Similar to the calibration, the strength of the effect
was influenced depending on the present tempering phase. More
details extracted from Figure 2d are presented in Figure S4 (Sup-
porting Information). For each temperature step, the measure-
ment setup generates a temperature overshoot, which is also ev-

ident in the spikes at each step. The printed sensor shows a fast
response and is able to fully resolve the temperature overshoot
depicted in the measurement curve. This is not always the case
for the reference sensor due to a low sampling rate of several
100 ms from the commercial reference sensor based on a Pt100.

Reading the sensor array with the measurement setup (Fig-
ure 3a) follows a certain sequence: First, by switching row and
column with the multiplexing unit, one sensor pixel is addressed.
Next, the resistance value is recorded with the SMU and saved
to the buffer. These two alternating operations are repeated
until the complete sensor is read out. Right after, the data is
transferred to the PC and the values are interpreted with the
corresponding fitting function for each pixel. The temperature
distribution over the sensor is visualized in a 2D thermal map
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Figure 3. a) All measurements presented in Figure 2 were conducted on the depicted setup. It consists of a SMU, a multiplexing device to which
the sensor is attached to and a temperature setup including a peltier-based heating/cooling unit. Each device is managed by a Raspberry Pi. For the
measurement the SMU was set to supply a fixed voltage of 0.5 V. b,c) Evaluating the calibration process for the entire sensor array at different reference
temperatures (Tref). d) Temperature sensor array image of a heated solder tip in direct contact with the sensor array to demonstrate the thermal imaging
capabilities.

as shown in Figure 4b. The image resolution is defined by the
number of pixels of the sensor array. To test the calibration for all
sensor pixels simultaneously the entire sensor array is uniformly
heated. The deviation between reference temperature and inter-
preted temperature is displayed in Figure 3b,c. For a stabilized
temperature, we observed a maximum average deviation of ±0.5
°C with individual sensor pixels showing a deviation of up to
±1.3 °C in the presented images. Presumably, the measurement
is affected by several influences, such as the observed hysteresis
effect, switching and measuring effects of the multiplexing cir-
cuitry and electromagnetic interference from the environment.
To demonstrate the full functionality of the sensor array, it is nec-
essary to demonstrate that the array is also able to display a local
heat source. Therefore, we used a 22 mW green laser mounted
above the sensor array. The sensor sheet is turned upside down,
so that the laser is heating up the sensor stack through the
substrate. An ultra thin, black, non-transparent tape is added
to the back side of the substrate to increase the absorption and
prevent potential charge induction by photons. This ensures
that the measured resistance change is exclusively caused by
a temperature change. Figure 4a,b and Figure S6 (Supporting
Information) display the resulting thermal images caused by the
illumination. In both images the localized laser spot is clearly
visible. To verify the temperature distribution measured with the
printed sensor and represented as 2D or 3D thermal map (Fig-

ure 4b; Figure S5, Supporting Information), we compared the
result to a thermographic image of the sensor surface (Figure 4a).

In the figures, two ridges are visible, running along the elec-
trodes in horizontal and vertical direction, each originating from
the central hot spot. To investigate this effect, several thermo-
graphic images of the laser spot on the sensor array are taken
(Figure S6, Supporting Information) and recorded from the front
side. The images unveil the different heat conduction properties
of the utilized materials. Due to the worse heat conduction of
the PEN substrate the heat distribution is limited to a smaller
area and in return the substrate reaches locally higher temper-
atures. In contrast, the better heat conduction properties of the
silver electrodes causes a increased heat distribution horizontal
and vertical direction leading to a net heat flow away from the
central spot. Since, the pixels are defined by the intersecting elec-
trodes, the heat conduction properties also influence the final
temperature result. Taking these considerations into account, the
observed ridges can be attributed to the heat distribution of the
silver electrodes. Additionally, a minor influence from the passive
matrix acting as a resistive network cannot be completely ruled
out. When comparing both images, the appearance and size of
the hotspot stand in good agreement. For further investigation,
we placed a 100 °C hot solder tip on the backside of the sensor ar-
ray (Figure 3d). It has to be mentioned that the substrate between
solder tip and sensor introduces an additional isolation layer. This
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Figure 4. Measurement of a laser beam directed onto the temperature sensor. a) Thermal image of the heat distribution of a local hot spot induced by
a laser beam recorded on an infrared camera. b) Measurement of the sensor array represented as 2D thermal map in comparison to the infrared image.
c) Two diagonal cuts through the temperature profile were used and extracted to determine the beam profile. Each profile was evaluated by a Gaussian
fit (red). d) Comparison between observed temperature profile with the sensor sheet and beam profile measured with a beam profiler. The temperature
distribution is fitted according to Equation 3.

and the described heat distribution have to be considered for the
measurement. In general, both local heat sources generate a sim-
ilar sensor response proving that the observed effects are not heat
source related but have to be attributed to the sensor.

Each square visible in Figure 4a,b corresponds to a pixel pitch
area of 500×500 μm2, which comprises one central sensor pixel
of with a size of 60×60 μm2. The sensor resolution is sufficient
to determine beam properties such as the beam diameter. Since
we observed the ridges in vertical and horizontal direction, we
decided to take the measurement data along the diagonals. Both
diagonal cuts cross at the temperature peak corresponding to the
center of the laser beam, as shown in Figure 4c. From the mea-
surement data, two datasets according to the diagonal cuts are
extracted. To derive the beam diameter from the measurement,
the inhomogeneous heat equation for the steady state was solved

−𝛼∇2T(r) = f (r) (1)

where 𝛼 represents the thermal diffusivity. For this work, we con-
sider a constant Gaussian beam profile, which defines the source
term f(r)

f (r) = A ⋅ exp

(
−r2√
2𝜔2

)
(2)

The laser waist 𝜔 and the amplitude A characterize the beam pro-
file. Due to the rotational symmetry of the discussed problem, the
equation can be solved using the Laplacian in polar coordinates

T(r) = Ã𝛼𝜔
3

√
2𝜋
2

1
r
⋅ erf

(
r√
2𝜔2

)
(3)

For simplification, we combine A
𝛼
= Ã𝛼 . Subsequently, the

datasets are fitted individually with Equation 3, resulting in great
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agreement with the measurement curves. With the retrieved fit
parameters, we determine the initial source term (Equation 2),
representing the used laser beam. From this parameterized
Gaussian beam distribution we then calculate the beam diam-
eter (two times the radius where the intensity has dropped to
1/e2). Figure 4d shows both diagonal cuts from the measured
temperature profiles recorded with the temperature sensor ar-
ray and fitted with the associated heat diffusion equation. As de-
scribed, we derive the initial beam diameter from the parameters,
which leads to a diameter of D = 4.42 ± 0.03 mm. For compar-
ison, the beam properties (Figure 4d) were also measured with
a beam profiler (BC106N-VIS/M - CCD Camera Beam Profiler,
Thorlabs, Inc.), resulting in a beam diameter of Dprofiler = 3.85
± 0.27 mm. Therefore, we observed only a deviation of less than
14 % between both measurement methods. The difference can be
attributed to the inhomogeneous temperature distribution over
the sensor due to the deposited layers and different material prop-
erties, as well as a mutual influence by neighboring sensor pix-
els. Also, the laser absorption properties and potential cooling
effects by convection or radiation stay unconsidered in the equa-
tion. Eventually, this effect can be accounted for by introducing a
calibration function. Leaving the ridges in horizontal and vertical
direction aside, the beam profile appears symmetrical, which is
also reflected in a matching heat diffusion fits and the beam rep-
resentation in the thermographic image. We also challenged the
spatial resolution of the temperature sensor array by investigat-
ing two overlapping laser spots. For laser spots with a spacing of
2 mm and more the sensor array was able to resolve two individ-
ual heat sources (Figure S7, Supporting Information).

4. Conclusion

We demonstrated a fully printed temperature sensor on a flexible
substrate with high spatial resolution. The fabrication involves
screen printing for the connection lines and aerosol jet printing
for the actual sensor stack. Despite the size of only 12×12 mm2,
the sensor array comprises a total of 625 sensor pixels. Compar-
ing the demonstrated temperature sensor array with published
state-of-the-art devices (Table 1), our sensor density and fabrica-
tion size is superior. This is accompanied by a significant spa-
tial thermal resolution improvement. The used thermistor ma-
terial is commercially available, but was partially customized to
ensure printability. It exhibits a NTC and shows a non-linear be-
havior with a strong temperature dependency of up to 3.6 % °C−1.
Since the sensor has proven to be robust against external influ-
ences, we could avoid encapsulation. The layout is based on a
passive matrix with 25 by 25 lines, all individually addressed by
an attachable multiplexing unit connected to a resistance mea-
surement system. Each pixel is calibrated individually leading to
an average temperature deviation across the sensor array of <0.5
°C. Utilizing a laser to locally induce heat in the temperature ar-
ray, we are able to determine the beam diameter from solving the
heat diffusion equation. This demonstrates an interesting appli-
cation case for the detection of infrared radiation, especially in the
mid and far infrared range. To further increase temperature res-
olution and readout speed, it would be advantageous to develop
the multiplexer unit into fully integrated readout electronics. In
conclusion, the fabrication route of the sensor demonstrates the
great potential of digital printing technologies combining large

area and high precision printing on flexible substrates or directly
integrated in an additive manufacturing process.

5. Experimental Section
Array Fabrication: The complete fabrication of the temperature sen-

sor array was carried out in a hybrid process using a screen printer fol-
lowed by aerosol jet printing of the sensor stack. The process flow is de-
picted in Figure 1a. All sensors were printed on a 100 μm-thick PEN sub-
strates, which were rinsed with 2-propanol and dried with an air gun prior
to the printing process. First, the connection lines were printed on a semi-
automatic screen printing machine (RokuPrint SD05). A screen fineness
of 165 threads cm−1 (420 threads inch−1) with a thread diameter of 27
μm was used for the deposition of the commercially available silver paste
(LOCTITE ECI 1010 E&C, Henkel,34). After printing, the silver layer was
cured on a hotplate at 120 °C for 15 min. Each silver line has a width of
300 μm with a layer thickness of <3 μm measured on a stylus profiling
system (Profilometer, DektakXT, Bruker) resulting in a resistance of <2 Ω
per 10 mm length (See also Figures S1 and S9, Supporting Information).
Next, the sensor stack was printed on an aerosol jet printer (Aerosol Jet 5X
System, Optomec, Inc.). That required three subsequent printing/curing
steps: 1) Bottom electrode 2) Thermistor material 3) Top electrode. The
bottom electrode was printed using a water based silver ink from Nova-
centrix (JS-A221AE,33), which was compatible to the ultrasonic atomizer
(UA) cassette requiring 3 mL of ink. For deposition, a 150 μm nozzle with
an atomizer flow rate of 22 sccm and a sheath gas flow rate of 50 sccm
were used. The printer exhibited a solvent add-back, which was filled with
deionized-water and heated to 28 °C. The ink tank was operated with a
sonication power settings of 400–420 mA for mist generation at 27 °C.
With a printing speed of 10 mm s−1 an electrode width of ≈55–70 μm
and a thickness of <4 μm was achieved. The silver layer was sintered on a
flash sintering system (Pulseforge 1200, Novacentrix), immediately after
finishing the feature on the aerosol jet. The bottom electrode was sintered
with a lamp driver voltage of 420 V for 200 μs, 75 repetitions and a rate of
2 Hz. The parameters were optimized to achieve a highly conductive and
crack free result. The aerosol jetted silver electrodes were printed on top
of the screen printed connection lines, which led to an overlapping region
where both silver lines were in direct contact (Figure S6a,d, Supporting In-
formation). Next, the thermistor material was printed perpendicular over
the bottom electrode. The sensor pixel uniformity was significantly influ-
enced by the homogeneity of the thermistor layer. It was found that the
atomizer stream was slightly affected when the shutter was operated due
to pressure variations in the system. Even though, the effect was small,
a gradient in the measured resistance values was observed. Therefore, a
mask that was placed on top of the sensor with an opening at the loca-
tion of the sensor stack was used. That allowed to print the 25 lines in
one continuous meander structure and remove the structure outside the
defined area by simply lifting the mask. The commercially available dielec-
tric screen printing ink (LOCTITE EDAG PM 404 E&C, Henkel AG & Co.
KGaA,35) was adapted to be used on the aerosol jet printer. To prepare the
ink, 9 g of LOCTITE EDAG PM 404 E&C was diluted with 4.5 mL triethy-
lene glycol monomethyl ether (TGME) and thoroughly mixed with a vor-
tex mixer. With this process, the viscosity was lowered to 𝜂 = 2100 mPa·s
(cP) at a shear rate of 𝛾 = 1.5 s−1 from initially 𝜂 = 10000 − 20000 mPa·s
(cP).35 The ink viscosity was determined by a rheometric measurement
(Haake Mars Modular Advanced Rheometer System, Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific).The ink had to form a viscous honey-like fluid. The ink properties
required a pneumatic atomizer (PA) cassette and 10 mL of ink fluid. As
soon as the ink was filled into the ink tank, it was important to run the
integrated stirrer at 5 V to avoid agglomeration and clogging of the atom-
izer orifice. Furthermore, it proved beneficial to heat the ink tank to 28 °C.
The PA cassette also included a solvent add-back, which was filled with 2-
proponol and heated to 25 °C. The printing was conducted with a 600 μm
nozzle, featuring an atomizer flow rate of 1200 sccm, a sheath flow rate
of 250 sccm, a virtual impactor sheath gas flow rate of 1200 sccm, and
a virtual impactor exhaust pressure of 0.1 psi. It was important to avoid
build-up of excessive ink on the substrate because the nozzle jet would

Adv. Sensor Res. 2023, 2, 2200031 2200031 (8 of 10) © 2022 The Authors. Advanced Sensor Research published by Wiley-VCH GmbH
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blow the ink droplets to the side, leading to unwanted layer thicknesses.
For better control, it was preferable to print wide lines instead of a closed
thermistor layer (Figure S9a–c, Supporting Information). Twelve thermis-
tor layers with a printing speed of 10 mm s−1 were printed. These 12 lay-
ers add up to a thickness of ≈3–4 μm (Figures S1 and S9c, Supporting
Information) in the center and a line width of >450 μm. After printing, the
substrate was placed in an oven (UF55plus, Memmert GmbH + Co. KG)
at 120 °C for at least 6 h. Finally, the top electrode was printed on top in
the center of the thermistor layers. Following the printing direction of the
underlying thermistor lines led to the best results in terms of resistance
uniformity and print/curing quality. The aerosol jet printing parameters
were similar to the parameters employed for the bottom electrode. Due to
the underlying thermistor material, the achieved line width was reduced to
>45 μm, which required adapted curing parameters for photonic sintering.
The lamp driver voltage was increased to 480 V for 160 μs with 150 repe-
titions and a rate of 1 Hz. In a last final step, the sensor sheet was heated
to 120 °C for 24 h in order to let the material settle and prevent drifting.
The total layer thickness of one sensor pixel was ≈<12.3 μm comprising
two layers of aerosol jet silver and the sandwiched thermistor layer.

Characterization: A schematic of the complete readout and evaluation
setup is shown in Figure 3a. For characterization the sensor sheet was
mounted in a specially designed multiplexing unit. The connection be-
tween sensor sheet and printed-circuit-board (PCB) was established with
FPC connectors (Würth Elektronik eiSos GmbH & Co. KG), which required
a matching connection line layout. The multiplexing unit was compati-
ble with 4-terminal measurement and features four 32:1 channel multi-
plexers (ADG731BSUZ, Analog Devices), which were addressed with an
Arduino Nano 33 IoT. To reduce electronic noise, the PCB was powered
by a powerbank and got controlled wireless. The sensor signal was for-
warded to a SMU (2450 SourceMeter ®; SMU Instrument, Tektronix, Inc.)
sourcing a fixed voltage of 0.5 V and measuring the current. For calibra-
tion and temperature cycling, the sensor was mounted into a self-built
proportional-integral-derivative (PID)-controlled temperature setup. The
sensor was placed between an insulating layer of foamed polystyrene and
a peltier element (QC-241-1.0-3.0M, Quick-Ohm Küpper & Co. GmbH).
The setup automatically adjusted temperature to a defined value in the
range from 0 to 90 °C by both heating and cooling. An embedded Pt100
temperature sensor served as reference sensor. All devices were controlled
by a Raspberry Pi 4 running a Python 3 script. The script featured a cali-
bration mode and several measurement modes. When reading the sensor
array, the measurement followed a default sequence. First, a certain pixel
was requested from the multiplexing unit. As soon as the switching pro-
cess was confirmed, the current measurement was triggered on the SMU.
After all pixels of the array were read out, the measurement values were
transferred from the SMU and temperature setup to the Raspberry Pi. The
data were processed and got stored. Then, a new cycle started acquiring
the data for a new frame. To reduce the mutual influence among the pix-
els during the measurement, switching in a manner that always row and
column is switched was implemented. That led to a diagonal readout of
the sensor sheet. The frame rate was limited by the switching speed and
the sampling rate of the SMU, adding up to ≈2 min to measure all 625
sensor pixels.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from
the author.
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